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ABSTRACT
This research aimed to analyze the participation of local formal and non formal institutions in agrotourism management of Wonorejo Reservoir. Institutions studied were formal and non formal institutions operating in the reservoir area. There were 120 respondents from 12 local institutions comprising 6 formal institutions and 6 non formal constitutions. Of each institution, there were 10 respondents. Leaders of each institution were selected purposively to serve as key informants, the next nine respondents were selected by using snow ball method. Agrotourism management observed included activities of planning, organizing, coordinating, and controlling. Data were analyzed by using descriptive analysis. The result revealed that the participation rates of both local formal and non formal institutions in the agrotourism management were still low classified as Moderate Participation. The participation rate of local formal institutions in agrotourism management was slightly higher than that of local non formal institutions. Obstacles of local institutional participation in the agrotourism management were:
1) Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung that was supposed to be the leading institution for developing agrotourism was only a branch of Public Company Jasa Tirta I Malang and did not have full authorities in agrotourism management; 2) There was not any coordination among local institutions. 3) There were uncertainties of duties and authorities among formal institutions; 4) agrotourism was only considered as a byproduct.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The presence of a reservoir is not as important for human survival, but it is still important for the socio economic development. This is related to the opportunities for the development of various forms of tourism, as well as with the specific properties of water. An artificial reservoir can be one of the most important factors creating tourist attractiveness of an area, and therefore it can have an impact on the level of tourism development. Further, sustainable and responsible rural tourism development is unbelievable without the application of economic and ecological thinking as well. Consequently tourism economy and ecology, as theory and practice, naturally helps developing the tourism of rural areas based on local natural, social and cultural resources (Katarzyna, 2101). This statement has also been supported by Kurek (2007) claiming that needs of local communities should be given serious attention in tourism development which will result in improvement of living level and quality; tourist expectations; protection of natural and cultural environments.

Tourism is one of the leading sectors to generate income, so that the utilization, development and management of tourist areas should be given serious attention by the government, stakeholders, and also the participation of all walks of life (Nandi, 2008; Narayan, 2000).

Institutional participation is important because it clarifies project goals, reduces project cost, prevents/reduces management conflicts (that may be caused between development workers and local people), promotes the technology transfer to the people and encourages a culture of self-help and a commitment among the people (Katsumoto, 2007). Participation increases sustainability, productivity, efficiency, reduces cost and builds democratic organizations (FAO, 1997). Participation improves the status of women by providing them the opportunity to play a part in development activities ((UNDP, 1997). Participation creates the sense of responsibility and ownership in the beneficiaries which leads to sustainability (FAO, 1991). Participation breaks the mentality of dependence and promotes self-awareness and confidence (Mefenguza, 2007). Participation improves the efficiency, effectiveness, sustainability and coverage of projects and programs and promoting stakeholder capacity, self-reliance and empowerment (FAO, 2000). Participation provides equitable development and creates a sense of self-determination, community development and self-development (CPA, 2000).

However, there are obstacles of people’s participation in development programs. This participatory approach creates a balanced relationship and interdependence between the government and the public. Consequently, administrative decentralization supports the emergence of sectoral ego of each institution that had its own missions. Besides that, there are internal factors such as: socio-cultural and external factors such as government bureaucracy that might hamper people’s participation in development programs (Lestari, 2012).
Wonorejo Reservoir is the biggest reservoir in South East Asia located at Wonorejo village, Pagerwojo sub-district, Tulungagung District, East Java, Indonesia. Agrotourism development of Wonorejo reservoir has to support the reservoir functions as: a power plant, irrigation, a clean water provider and as a tourism object (Kurniawan, 2008).

The reservoir was initially managed by the local government of Tulungagung, then emerged government regulation number 93/1999 imposing that the reservoir should be managed by Public Company of Jasa Tirta I (article 8). Meanwhile in efforts to improve local government revenue and to implement rural development programs, local government also had formal institutions that had authorities in the reservoir areas, that were: Regional Development and Planning Agency, Agricultural Agency, Tourism Agency, Forestry and Plantation Agency, and Marine and Fisheries Agency. Each agency had programs involving community groups or non formal institutions acting as targets of their programs, that were: Traders Association, Fish Farmers Association, Farmers Association, Traditional Artists Association, Tourists Association, and Youth Association.

This study intended to analyze the institutional participation of local formal and non formal institutions in the management of reservoir agrotourism. As a process, agrotourism management was a process of planning, organizing, coordinating, and controlling of resources to achieve goals effectively and efficiently (Griffin, 2008).

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

Economic dimensions of tourism does not only depend on the input itself, but also in other sectors. One sector is the agricultural sector which is the complement of tourism (Çıkın, Çeken, and Uçar, 2009). Development of agriculture-based tourism is a trend affecting many European countries, the data showed a significant trend toward a more responsible and sustainable behavior on agrotourism activities (Giudici and Dessi, 2011). Agrotourism activities are diversified or consumption of natural resources and the local culture as well as the development of personal relationships between visitors and the local community (Iakovidou, 1997 in Dessi, 2011). The main reason for the economic motive to participate in agrotourism (Pillar et. al., 2012). Sustainable development of agrotourism should emphasize economic growth together with the preservation of local culture and environment, equitable benefit sharing and community participation (Chemnasiri, 2013).

Agrotourism is a tool that has been widely used around the world for the purpose of intensifying the socio-economic aspects of the local community (Hamzah et. al., 2012). Agrotourism is a catalyst for economic growth and income supplement (Das and Rainey, 2010) and a successful industry in increasing revenue (Chesky, 2009). Agrotourism considered means to maintain agricultural activities and promote economic diversification activities (Van der Ploeg and Renting, 2004). Agrotourism opportunities can be found in the most unexpected places and not exclusively as remote rural areas (Henderson, 2009). Rural tourism and agrotourism can contribute to rural development focuses on three main aspects: (a) rural tourism through its function as a means of regional development, (b) agrotourism through its function as a means of regional development and (c) the actual situation agrotourism and rural tourism (Xarba and Shehu, 2011). Agrotourism activities should aim to improve the quality of life by creating jobs, have an impact on the social and economic aspects, as well as the multifunctional development of rural sustainable development (Wyporska and Mosiej, 2010).

Agrotourism development also required the involvement and coordination of various parties, including government operators, communities and tourism for sustainability of agrotourism in China (Wang et. al., 2012). Most (30%) of the owners of the farm in a rural area of West Pomeranian region to learn about agrotourism from their friends who are involved in these activities, both municipal offices, television, newspapers and tourists (Brelik, 2011). Agrotourism development in Malopolska province is determined by the institutional management and forms management depends on the institution (Niedziółka and Brzozowska, 2009). Policy of the Government of Spain and the autonomous communities can be absorbed by the Romanian Government and local public authorities for sustainable development of agrotourism (Popescu, Cretu, and Sima, 2011). Government of India should participate in promoting agrotourism to ensure sustainable economic development and positive social change (Joshi and Bhujabal, 2012). Support local governments, agricultural organizations perfect, scientific land regulations, as well as good organizational system has demonstrated the characteristics of multi-functions and the economic and social benefits to the advancement of agro clear in Taiwan (Xiaoli and Feng, 2013).

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

This research was conducted in Tulungagung. Wonorejo reservoir area was purposively selected due to Wonorejo reservoir was the biggest reservoir in South East Asia, while agrotourism was growing slowly. There were 120 respondents representing 12 local institutions comprising 6 formal institutions and 6 non formal institutions. Of each institutions, there were 10 respondents. Leaders of relevant institutions were purposively
selected as key informants, then subsequent respondents were selected by using snowball method. The six formal institutions were: 1) the Regional Development and Planning Agency; 2) Public Company of Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung, 3) Agricultural Agency, 4) Tourism Agency, 5) Forestry and Plantation Agency, and 6) Marine and Fisheries Agency. The six non formal institutions were: 1) Traders Association, 2) Fish Farmers Association, 3) Farmers Association, 4) Traditional Artists Association, and 5) Tourists Association, and 6) Youth Association.

Agrotourism management observed included activities of planning, organizing, coordinating, and controlling. Primary and secondary data were gathered by observation, personal interview, and material inspection. Primary data were classified into five categories: Non Participation (NP), Less Participation (LP), Moderate Participation (MP), Good Participation (GP) and Excellent Participation (EP). Each category had nominal values ranging from 1 to 5. Data were analyzed descriptively based on the distribution of frequency then were determined into five categories of participation, that were: No Participation (the scores ranged from 0 to 20), Less Participation (21 to 40), Moderate (41 to 60), Good (61-80), and Excellent (81 to 100).

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Local Institutional participation in agrotourism management of both formal and non formal institutions were in Moderate level. However, the participation rate of formal institutions in agrotourism management was slightly higher than that of non formal institutions. The former was 49.17 while the later was 47.25 (Table 1 and 2).

In Planning, the participation rate of formal institution was 54.33 that was higher than the institutional participation rate of non formal institution 48.67. Both were categorized into Moderate Participation.

Based on the order of rank from the highest to the lowest, institutional participation rates of formal institutions in Planning were: 1) Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung, 2) Regional Development and Planning Agency, 3) Tourism Agency, 4) Agricultural Agency, 5) Marine and Fisheries Agency, and 6) Forestry and Plantation Agency.

The institutional participation rates of the first three institutions were classified as Good Participation, the fourth was in Moderate Participation, while the next two institutions had institutional participation rates which were categorized as Less Participation.

Table 1. Frequency distribution of participation of formal institutions in Agrotourism Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Formal Institutions</th>
<th>Frequency Distribution (FD)</th>
<th>Total Score</th>
<th>Average Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Planning</td>
<td>Organizing</td>
<td>Coordinating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Regional Development and Planning Agency</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Public Company of Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Agricultural Agency</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Tourism Agency</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Forestry and Plantation Agency</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL SCORE</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Score</td>
<td>54.33</td>
<td>50.67</td>
<td>41.33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Frequency distribution of participation of non formal institutions in Agrotourism Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Formal Institutions</th>
<th>Frequency Distribution (FD)</th>
<th>Total Score</th>
<th>Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Planning</td>
<td>Organizing</td>
<td>Coordinating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Traders Association</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Fish Farmers Association</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Farmers Association</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Traditional artists Association</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Tourists Association</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Youth Association</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL SCORE</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVERAGE SCORE</td>
<td>48.67</td>
<td>53.33</td>
<td>40.67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Inside of the reservoir areas, planning was mainly conducted by the Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung, the Regional Development and Planning Agency only planned supporting infrastructures outside of the reservoir areas, particularly means of transport such as roads leading to the reservoir. Whereas the Tourism Agency planned programs mainly related to promotional activities in which reservoir agrotourism was only one of tourist attractions in Tulungagung.

The agricultural agency had Moderate Participation. However, this local formal institution was mainly concerned with cultivating common crops which did not have special characteristics that could provide a tourist attraction.

The Marine and Fisheries Agency had not cultivated fish seeds in the reservoir since the last three years, because there was a lot of predator fish called ‘simpilun’ that ate fish seeds planted by this institution. The small predator fish was ornamental fish that had beautiful red colour and cultivated by a chinese tourist. The number of this fish had been growing rapidly and even became problems for fish farmers.

The lowest rate of institutional participation of formal institution in Planning was from the Forestry and Plantation Agency. Forest areas that were within the authority of the Forestry and Plantation Agency were only as large as 20% while the rest was controlled by a non local institution Perhutani.

Based on the order of rank from the highest to the lowest, institutional participation rates of local non formal institutions in Planning were: 1) Traders Association, 2) Traditional Artists Association, 3) Fish Farmers Association, 4) Farmers Association, 5) Youth Association, and 6) Tourists Association.

The institutional participation rates of the first two institutions were classified as Good Participation, the third was in Moderate Participation, the next two institutions were in Less Participation, while the last was categorized into No Participation.

Traders association had Good Participation in Planning. There were regular meetings conducted by members of traders association at least to repay indebtedness and to discuss things especially problems that recently emerged. They also made proposals to relevan agencies to enhance their trading businesses. The several proposals were fulfilled by the relevan formal institutions, such as: soft loans for capital and construction of parking areas and stalls. However, there were also proposals which were rejected by Public Company Jasa Tirta I, especially programs that endangered water quality and reservation preservation, such as: tourism boats operated by local people and the construction of playground facilities near the reservoir.

Institutional participation of traditional artists association was categorized into Good Participation in Planning. This non formal institution planned to make schedule of when and types of traditional arts performed. According to the manager of tourism unit of the Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung, there were always many visitors when there were performances of traditional arts.

The lowest rate of non formal institutional participation in Planning was from Tourists Association. There were not any suggestion boxes provided in the area. Suggestion boxes were actually useful for getting suggestion from tourists to increase agrotourism performance. Moreover, none of tourists surveyed were even asked to give suggestion by relevant officers.

In Organizing, the institutional participation rate of formal institution was 50.67 that was lower than the institutional participation rate of non formal institution 53.33. Institutional participation rates of both were categorized into Moderate Participation.

Based on the order of rank from the highest to the lowest of institutional participation rates of formal institutions in Organizing were: 1) Agricultural Agency, 2) Tourism Agency, 3) Public Company Jasa Tirta I

The institutional participation rates of the first two agencies were classified as Good Participation, the next two institutions were Moderate Participation, while the last two formal institutions were Less Participation.

The highest institutional participation rate of formal institutions in Organizing was from Agricultural Agency. The Agricultural Agency had Farmers Association as a target group of its program. The farmers association was well established, even in every village there was a field extension officer who regularly fostered and helped farmers to implement agricultural programs through institutions. However, the existing agricultural programs were not related to the reservoir agrotourism development in particular to increase aesthetic values and natural beauty and also to provide recreational values. Farmers only planted their lands according to the instructions of Agricultural Agency without any coordination with other formal institutions.

In overall view, the institutional participation rates of formal institutions in Organizing were quite low.

There were obstacles of institutional participation of formal institutions in organizing, such as:

1) There were uncertainties of duties and authorities among formal institutions.

Historically, the reservoir was initially managed by the local government, then emerged government regulation number 93/1999 imposing that the reservoir should be managed by Public Company Jasa Tirta I (article 8). But this regulation was not well sosialized. For instance, there was a debate in 2008 about who should repair the damaged roads encircling the reservoir. Leaders of non formal institutions had made many attempts to find out who should be responsible. They had come to Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung, Agrotourism Agency, Regional Development and Planning Agency. But officers they met were all saying that they were not responsible. This debate was finally resolved in the House of Representatives and found out that Public Company Jasa Tirta I was responsible. The Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung that was only a branch of Public Company Jasa Tirta I Malang did not have full authorities especially to programs that required high cost. Nevertheless, the damaged roads was not repaired yet.

2) The reservoir agrotourism was only considered as a byproduct.

For Public Company Jasa Tirta I, the reservoir agrotourism could be managed and developed as long as it did not harm water qualities and reservoir preservation. Agrotourism development was only considered as a byproduct.

Based on the order of rank from the highest to the lowest, institutional participation rates of local non formal institutions in Organizing were: 1) Traditional Artists Association, 2) Traders Association, 3) Farmers Association, 4) Fish Farmers Association, 5) Youth Association, and 6) Tourists Association. The institutional participation rates of the first two formal institutions were classified as Excellent Participation, the third was in Good Participation, whereas the last three institutions were categorized into No Participation.

Traders association and traditional arts association were non formal institutions that had intensive interaction with the Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung and Tourism Agency. Their institutional participation rates were categorized into Excellent Participation. This might be because of there had been many programs of formal institutions (Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung and Tourism Agency) which involved these two non formal institutions. Some programs required written reports which consequently made these two non formal institutions were functioning pretty well. Roles and duties of chairman, secretary and treasurer were clearly feasible. Besides that the locations of traders’ stalls were close to the office of Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung and the traditional arts were often performed to attract visitors.

The institutional participation rate of Farmers Association in Organizing was classified as Good Participation. This non formal institution was well organized and under the guidance of field extension officers. Agricultural programs were mostly communicated through the institution.

The three non formal institutions that their institutional participation rates in organizing were categorized into Less Participation were Fish Farmers Association, Youth Association, and Tourists Association. These non formal institutions were not firmly established.

In Coordinating, the participation rate of formal institution was 41.33 classified as Moderate Participation, while the participation rate of non formal institution was 40.67 classified as Less Participation. Based on the order of rank from the highest to the lowest, institutional participation rates of local formal institutions in Coordinating were: 1) Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung, 2) Tourism Agency, 3) Regional Development and Planning Agency, 4) Forestry and Plantation Agency, 5) Agricultural Agency, and 6) Marine and Fisheries Agency.

Most rates of local institutional participation of formal institutions in coordinating were categorized into
Less Participation. The highest institutional participation rate which was classified as Moderate Participation was from the Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung. However, the Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung that was considered to be the leading institution to manage the reservoir agrotourism was only a branch of the Public Company Jasa Tirta I Malang. It had a lot of coordination only with the Public Company Jasa Tirta I Malang, not with other local formal institutions. There was not any coordination among local formal institutions. Moreover, the existing programs of the Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung relating to the reservoir agrotourism management were only programs that did not harm water quality and the reservoir conservation. The Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung also seemed to avoid high cost programs considering the number of tourists was still few.

In coordinating, institutional participation rates of all non formal institutions were still low. Four non formal institutions had Moderate Participation categories while the other two had Less Participation categories. Based on the order of rank from the highest to the lowest, institutional participation rates of local non formal institutions in Coordinating were: 1) Traditional Artists Association, 2) Traders Association, 3) Fish Farmers Association, 4) Farmers Association, 5) Youth Association, and 6) Tourists Association.

The highest institutional participation rate of non formal institutions in Coordinating was from Traditional Artists Association. However, this non formal institution only coordinated with the Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung especially when traditional arts would be performed.

In Controlling, the participation rate of formal institution was 50.33 classified as Moderate Participation, while the participation rate of non formal institution was 46.33 also classified as Moderate Participation. Based on the order of rank from the highest to the lowest, institutional participation rates of local formal institutions in Controlling were: 1) Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung, 2) Tourism Agency, 3) Agricultural Agency, 4) Regional Development and Planning Agency, 5) Forestry and Plantation Agency, and 6) Marine and Fisheries Agency.

The highest participation rate of local formal institutions in controlling was from Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung. This institution had dominant authorities of reservoir management and strictly controlled water quality and siltation of the reservoir by restricting activities and programs that could harm water quality and reservoir preservation.

Another local formal institution that had Moderate Participation in controlling was Tourism Agency. This local formal institution regularly made visits to the reservoir to find out whether there was an increase in the number of tourists and whether their non formal institutions (Traders and Traditional Arts Associations) were developing.

Based on the order of rank from the highest to the lowest, institutional participation rates of local non formal institutions in Controlling were: 1) Traders Association, 2) Traditional Artists Association, 3) Farmers Association, 4) Fish Farmers Association, 5) Youth Association, and 6) Tourists Association.

Local non formal institutions that had high rates of participation in Controlling were Traders Association and Traditional Arts Association. The manager of the tourism unit of The Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung often made visits to vendors and traditional arts and asked them to help oversee the reservoir tourism development. This was because the traders were always there at the site and their stalls were located close to the office of The Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung. While there were members of Traders Association, that were also members of Traditional Arts Association.

The lowest rate of institutional participation of local non formal institutions was from Tourists Association. There were not any suggestion boxes provided by the authorities in reservoir areas.

5. CONCLUSION

On the whole, the highest participation rate of local formal institutions was in Planning, while the highest participation rate of local non formal institutions was in Organizing. The lowest participation rates of both formal and non formal institutions were the same which were in Coordinating.

Based on the order of rank from the highest to the lowest, participation rates of local formal institutions in agrotourism management were: 1) Tourism Agency, 2) Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung, 3) Agricultural Agency, 4) Regional Development and Planning Agency, 5) Forestry and Plantation Agency, and 6) Marine and Fisheries Agency. While participation rates of local non formal institutions in management from the highest to the lowest were: 1) Traditional Artists Association, 2) Traders Association, 3) Farmers Association, 4) Fish Farmers Association, 5) Youth Association, and 6) Tourists Association.

Institutional participation rates of both formal and non formal institutions in agrotourism management were still low, which were categorized into Moderate Participation.

Obstacles of local institutional participation in the agrotourism management were: 1) Public Company Jasa Tirta I Tulungagung that was supposed to be the leading institution for developing agrotourism was only a branch of Public Company Jasa Tirta I Malang and did not have full authorities in agrotourism.
management; 2) There were not any coordination among local institutions. 3) There were uncertainties of duties and authorities among formal institutions; 4) agrotourism was only considered as a byproduct.
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